Disclaimer: These minutes were prepared as a reasonable summary of the essential content of this
meeting, not as a transcription.

Minutes of the Agricultural Advisory Committee Meeting held on Thursday, July
8, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. via video conference.
PRESENT:
Voting Members:

J. Bachmann
S. Cawley
S. Howkins
W. Jack
L. Kemper
M. Manion
P. Robinson
T. Vader
W. Wisselink

Non-Voting Members:

J. Lussier, Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Fisheries

Council Liaison:

Councillor MacDonald
Councillor Simpson

Other Council Members:

Councillor Hayes

Guests:

R. Ens – British Columbia Agriculture Council

Staff:

A. Berry, Director of Planning & Development
(Chair)
A. Dominelli, Development Services Technician
B. Morgan, Manager, Emergency Program
M. Roberts, CAO
A. Seed, Engineering Technician
J. Singh, FireSmart Coordinator

Regrets:

H. Bitter
D. Kosicki
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Recording Clerk:
1.

2

T. McCaw, Committee Clerk ll

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 10:01 a.m.

2.

LATE ITEMS
5.2 – Reg Ens – British Columbia Agriculture Council

3.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
It was MOVED and SECONDED THAT the Agenda for the July 8, 2021
Agricultural Advisory Committee Meeting be approved as amended.
CARRIED.

4.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES
It was MOVED and SECONDED THAT the Minutes of the Agricultural
Advisory Committee Meeting held on June 10, 2021 be adopted.
CARRIED.

5.

NEW BUSINESS
Letter from the Agricultural Land Commission to Canadian Pacific Railway
The members of the AAC, Council Liaison’s and representative from BCAC
participated in a group discussion regarding the letter from the Agricultural
Land Commission to Canadian Pacific Railway dated March 5, 2021
regarding the proposed Logistics Park; some of the following main themes
identified included:
•
•
•

•

Staff will be submitting a request to the BCAC to provide comments
with respect to the proposed Logistics Park;
Protection and conservation of farmland;
Recommendation for a complete and robust agricultural impact
assessment that evaluates the impacts on food security in the similar
fashion as all other areas evaluated when comparing alternate sites
for this infrastructure;
Compensation for farmers who are directly affected by the
proposed Logistics Park valued at the commercial assessment of the
land;
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Recommendation to reach out to the Delta Farmers Institute as they
were involved in similar expansion with the south Perimeter Road
expansion;
Working with CP to mitigate the impacts of the proposed project;
Challenges to assessing societal impacts on losing farmland;
Concerns around the potential damage to crops;
Council is unanimously opposed to the proposed CP Logistics Park;
Concerns with the impacts on drainage and the permanent loss of
farmland;
Discussion around the development of an additional Task Force tied
to the AAC;
Recommendation that the City to reach out to Marc Dalton
regarding their concerns (Staff noted there has been a letter from
the City which was sent to CP copied to various different Federal &
Provincial representatives);
Involvement of the MOAFF on the proposed CP Logistics Park (J.
Lussier, noted this referral came to the MOAFF through the AAC
where typically referrals would have come through the
Environmental Assessment Office. Currently, looking to reveal what
other ministries have been contacted and will work to provide
feedback for CP);
Concerns raised around resources being used to contest such a
large corporation such as CP; and
Recommendation to include the First Nations groups in the
discussions on the proposed Logistics Park.

It was MOVED and SECONDED that the Agricultural Advisory Committee:
A. Understands and supports the letter from the Agricultural Land
Commission to the Canadian Pacific Railway dated March 5,
2021.
CARRIED.

It was MOVED and SECONDED that the Agricultural Advisory Committee:
A. Recommend staff prepare a report for Council on the advice of
the AAC to consider an independent agricultural consultant to
assess the agricultural impacts on the proposed CP Logistics Park.
CARRIED.
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British Columbia Agriculture Council
R. Ens, from the British Columbia Agriculture Council (BCAC) joined the
meeting to engage in a discussion on the stance of BCAC on the newly
proposed CP Logistics Park which was discussed in conjunction with item
5.1.
City of Pitt Meadows Grant Approval - FireSmart Program
B. Morgan, Manager of Emergency Program, presented the recent
approval and the next stage of the FireSmart Program.
Committee members participated in a discussion, with the following main
themes noted:
•
•
•

Support of this initiative as there are many farmers in the community
who could use assistance;
Some farmers/ranchers are preparing for their own fire protection
strategies with water filled towable storage tanks on their properties;
and
Recommendation was made that the Province increases restrictions
during heatwaves (B. Morgan noted 95% of fires last year were
caused by humans).

* B. Morgan and J. Singh left the meeting at 11:38 a.m.
Fill Deposit Application - 13480 Hale Road (FILE: 4520-08-2021-02)
A. Seed, Engineering Technician, provided a PowerPoint presentation for
the importation of structural and preload fill on 13480 Hale Road for the
construction of a greenhouse along with nine water storage tanks on the
northwest and southeast portions of the property which forms a part of the
original minutes as Attachment 1.
Committee members participated in a discussion, with the following main
themes noted:
•
•
•

The question was raised what will be grown in the green houses
(Staff responded confirming bell peppers will be grown);
If the applicant had a background in greenhouse farming (One of
the Committee members confirmed the applicant does have
experience in this greenhouse farming);
Whether the topsoil is going to be removed from the site to add
structural fill (Staff noted yes, the structural fill will be added under
the proposed storage tanks and the topsoil will be removed); and
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Clarification around setback requirements for the proposed
greenhouse (Staff noted that a greenhouse can cover up to 75% of
the lot and this application meets this setback requirements at 74%).

It was MOVED and SECONDED THAT the Agricultural Advisory Committee:
A. Supports the fill deposit application to import structural and preload fill
for the construction of the Greenhouse and Auxiliary structures at 13480
Hale Road.
CARRIED.
AAC Application Tracker
A. Berry, Director of Planning and Development, provided an update on
the AAC Application Tracker. No discussions were had.
AAC Action Items
A. Berry, Director of Planning and Development, provided an update on
the AAC Action Item Tracker. No discussions were had.
6.

ROUND TABLE
The Committee engaged in a round table discussion and some of the
highlights included:
•
•
•

•
•

Concerns were raised around continued trespassing and theft on
farms and the disregard of signage by residents (Staff stated the
importance of calling the RCMP and reporting all incidents);
Thanks was given to the City’s Operations Department for keeping
water levels high in the Cook Slough during the heat wave;
Noise and animal endangerment concerns raised around a local
AirBnB (Staff noted the importance of calling the City’s Bylaw
Department as the City has no AirBnB regulations at this time;
however, reporting these concerns will increase awareness);
Concerns regarding an increase of coyotes in the area (Staff
recommended reaching out to the RCMP and/or B.C.
Conservation);
It was identified that there has been an increase of garbage in the
local waterways (Staff will follow up with the City’s Operations
Department to see how this is maintained);
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How do farmers learn about new ALC regulations (Staff noted that
updates will be brought to Council and sometimes referred to the
AAC); and
Climate change is negatively impacting berry crops; the heat is
causing stress on plants and a significant amount of crops have been
lost.

* Cllr MacDonald left the meeting at 12:02 p.m.
*M. Manion left the meeting at 12:10 p.m.
7.

SUMMARY OF TODAY’S ACTION ITEMS
1. Staff to reach out to the City’s Operations Department regarding
concerns around the increase of garbage in local waterways.
2. Staff to submit a letter to the BCAC requesting their review of the
proposed CP Logistics Park expansion.
3. Recommendation to have BCAC join future AAC meetings.

8.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 12:14 p.m.
The next meeting for the Agricultural Advisory Committee is set for
September 9, 2021 at 10:00 a.m.

Certified as Correct:

________________
Tatiana McCaw, Committee Clerk ll
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